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STUDENT REUNION
TUESDAY, JUNE 17

Remem
ber the
date,
June 17

West Central School of Agriculture, Morris, Minn.

J

UNE 17th will be a Red Letter Day for all West Central Aggies,
past, present and future. It is Reunion Day and the Committee
in charge of the 1924 Reunion already are assured that it will
be the largest and most successful in the history of the school.
There will be something to do every part of the day with plenty
of time to greet old friends and visit all parts of the school grounds.
Flowering shrubs, broad lawns and spreading shade trees make the
campus a place of rare beauty during the month of June.

purchased, and tables will be provided for eating lunch in the open
air. Plan to gather your school pals together and eat on the cam
pus.
BASEBALL GAME

The annual Students'-Alumni baseball game will be a red-hot
affair. Before school closed in March the Aggies were practising
on the campus and are planning to take the measure of the best
the alumni have to offer. The members of the committee in charge
LUNCH
of the game are signing up the best players among the students
Provision will be made for buying lunch on the campus so that and alumni.
it will not be necesary to go down town. There will be food stands
SONG FEST
where hot sandwiches, ice cream, fruits and confections may be
A new attraction this year will be a twilight songfest, held
just after supper on the west steps of the
Girls' Dormitory. The orchestra for the ev
ening will be on hand to lead in the songs
that everybody knows and likes to sing.
ALUMNI MEETING
The songfest will be combined with the
meeting of the Alumni Association. Use your
voice in electing the officers who will be re
sponsible for keeping the alumni in closer
touch with the campus.
REGISTRATION BOOTH
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Be sure to go to the registration booth
early in the day, put your name on the books,
learn which of your friends have arrived,
and receive your souvenir. DON'T FORGET
TO REGISTER.
DANCE
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From 8:30 to 1:00 a. m. the gymnasium
will be the scene of the annual Reunion
dance. The proceeds of the dance will be
used for the benefit of the Athletic Associa
tion.
Fill up your ear and start for Morris
early in the morning. If you have a vacant
seat, bring a neighbor with you. Be sure
that every West Centralite in your vicinity
has a way to come to REUNION,
JUNE 17th

Program
HOME COMING
10:00 a. m—Visitation of farm and exper
iment fields.
12:00—Picnic dinner.
2:00—-Student-Alumni Baseball game.
5:30—7: 00—Supper.
7:00—8:00—Twilight songfest—Orchestra.
Alumni meeting.
Spend the day with old friends and happy m emories.

8:30—1:00—Dance.
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Remember
to Bring
Your
Friends
with
You
Tuesday, June 17

June 1924

Help Make
this the
the Greatest
Home Coming
in Our
History

